
93 Fischer Street, Torquay, Vic 3228
House For Rent
Friday, 17 May 2024

93 Fischer Street, Torquay, Vic 3228

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 457 m2 Type: House

Karen Skerke

0352612104

https://realsearch.com.au/93-fischer-street-torquay-vic-3228-2
https://realsearch.com.au/karen-skerke-real-estate-agent-from-mccartney-real-estate-torquay


$620 per week

Situated on the picturesque Surf Coast, 93 Fischer Street offers a blend of classic beach house charm with contemporary

flair,  Positioned directly opposite Deep Creek Reserve and a mere 500 meters (approx.) from Whites Beach, this

3-bedroom residence enjoys proximity to all that Torquay has to offer.Boasting expansive decks and a spacious yard, the

property is designed for outdoor living and entertainment. The dining room's bi-fold doors seamlessly merge indoor and

outdoor spaces, leading onto a large deck. Meanwhile, the generous private yard provides a secure playground for

children or a tranquil spot to unwind on the lawn. With an ocean glimpse and a view of bushland, this home offers a serene

backdrop for relaxation.Spanning three levels, the ground floor features a sunken bedroom with a walk-in robe and study,

elevated from the ground floor are two further bedrooms with built-in robes and deck access, inclusive of a master

bedroom with a luxe en-suite.  The kitchen, laundry, family bathroom, and dining room are also situated on this level, with

the dining area opening onto an expansive deck equipped with outdoor seating and, a built-in BBQ. The dining room

features a large island bench with an additional double sink and storage and the kitchen showcases stone bench tops, an

integrated fridge, a twin-draw fully integrated dishwasher, and an abundance of storage.The upper level hosts the lounge

room, providing panoramic views of the front yard and Deep Creek nature reserve, surrounding the property are ample

decks, capturing sunlight throughout the day. Hydronic heating ensures year-round comfort.Sited on a low maintenance

457m2 (approx.) allotment and conveniently located near the beach, tennis courts, playground, and Torquay's renowned

dining establishments, cafes, supermarkets, and surf shops, this residence epitomizes coastal living at its finest.THIS

PROPERTY IS FULLY FURNISHED AND OFFERS A 6 MONTH TENANCYArrange an inspection time that suits you!

Simply click on the blue 'Request a time' button to arrange a suitable viewing time, or use the 'Email Agent' facility. By

registering your interest, you will INSTANTLY be informed of any updates, changes or cancellations to your appointment.

You MUST enter your details to book an inspection time.


